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2023 Entegra Coach Vision 29S $129,895
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Description 2023 Entegra Coach Vision 29S, Entegra Coach Vision Class A gas motorhome
29S highlights: Full-Wall Slide RV Queen Bed Booth Dinette Panoramic Windshield
Outside Kitchen Exterior LED TV This Vision Class A gas motorhome has
excellent interior living space with a full-wall slide! You'll fully enjoy the kitchen
and the amenities it provides, like a residential-size microwave, an 8-cubic foot
refrigerator, Furrion all-in-one cooktop and oven, and pantry. The 68" jack-knife
sofa and booth dinette offer you lounging space after a full day of traveling, and
the 39" LED HD Smart TV offers you some entertainment when you don't want to
be active anymore. The exterior portion of this coach is also excellently appointed
with an outdoor kitchen, exterior entertainment center with LED HD Smart TV,
radio, and speakers, and a 23' electric awning with LED lights. You also have
great choices of options for this coach with the optional 12-cubic foot refrigerator,
theater sofa, or drop-down overhead cab bunk. Cruise to your next luxurious
camping location in any Entegra Coach Vision Class A gas motorhome! With its
high-class features, the Vision makes it quite easy to create memorable and
lavish getaways. The exterior comes equipped with an electric patio awning with
LED lights, an outside shower, an exterior utility center, slide out awnings, lockable
pass-through storage compartments, an exterior entertainment center with
speakers, an LED HD Smart TV, and single-disc DVD/FM radio, and a 190W solar
panel with dual controller. The Onan Marquis Gold Genset generator will provide
extra convenience while the water filtration system keeps your water pure and
tasting great. The E-Z DRIVE ride and handling package is another feature that is
sure to spark your interest as it allows you to drive without much effort. This
package includes a computer-balanced driveshaft, jounce bumpers, heavy-duty
front and rear stabilizer bars, and SACHS shocks. BEDROOM TV; CUSTOMER
VALUE PACKAGE; CUSTOMER VALUE PKG DISCOUNT; FRONT OVERHEAD BUNK;
MODERN FARMHOUSE; THEATER SEATING SOFA

Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 71012
VIN Number: 1F65F5DN9N0A16621
Condition: New
Length: 31
GVW: 18000
Sleeps: 5
Slideouts: 1

Item address Branchville, New Jersey, United States
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